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were first obtained by treating W(CO), with lithium alh~_ls6. The extension of re- 
actions (I) and (3) initially using carbon monoxide, phosphuxs and amines, to other 
nnckoph3~ of completely different nature substantiates the generai+ of these re- 
actions. The kinetic study of these new reactions should lead to a better understanding 

of the general problem of the carbon monoside insertion reactions. 

The author thank Mr. J_ MOSER, Xiss I. H~~FLISGER and Mr. D. F. \VILLIAMS 
for technical assistance. 

The ‘Li nuclear quadrupote coupling constants of methyi- and ethyllithium 

The structures of cc-stalline eth~liithiuml and methy!lithium’ determined b:,- 
S-ray cc-stalIo,mphy show that the moI2cu!2 is a tetramer in which. for the methyl 
compound, the lithium atoms lie at rhe apices of a regular tetrahedron and the four 
carbon atoms lie I-erticah- abo\-c the center of each face The structure of the ethvl 
compound is a distorreci sersion of this in which one of the lithium-carbon distances 
k much longer than the other two whiie one of the lithium-hthi-urn distances is much 
shorter- 

In hydrocarbon solvents akyllithiums are also a;ociated, usually to tetramers 
and hesamerg. These molecules are thus electron-deficient and the electron dis- 
tribution in them is of interest. In the hope that their rLi nuclear quadrupole coupling 
constants would be relel-ant to tbi- problem the ‘Li nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectra of polyc~stalhne samples .i these compounds have been measured and the 
resu!ts are reported here. The nucIear ma-guetic resonance spectrum of a pal>-crystaI- 
line _wpIe of a compound in which the nucieus under stud>- has a quadrupole coupling 
constant. &&. is a central line flanked symmetrically by either two satellites whose 
separation in cycles,kc is approsimately gi\-en by & & when the field gradient at 
the nucleus has cvlindrical symmetry or, x-hen the field ,qdient hzs an zs>-mrnetq 
parameter *j, by two pairs of satellites separated by 4 44 (1: - 9) and 3 eQ4 (I -+- 11) 
(ref. _r)_ The ‘Li nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of methyl- and eth~llithium at 
14-7 kiIogauss and ss= are shown in Figs. I (a) and (b) respectively. 

The crystal structure of meth~llithkm shows that there is only one kind of 
W_hit.un atom in the crystal and that the fieid gradient tensor is necessarily cylindri- 
call>- symmetric_ Its spectrum shows no visibie structure so that either the coupling 
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Fig. I. The :Li SMIZ s.pectrum at I_$_; kG and zs5’ of: [a). m&h>-llithium; (b), ethyllithium. 

constant is small and the satehites are hidden b>- the dipolar broadening or the coup- 
Iing constant is x-en- large and the satellites are too broad to be detectable_ In this 
latter cs‘c, howex-er, second-order quadrupoIe broadening of the central line should 
become significant and, as shown by Casabellr?. its breadth should be dependent on 
the frequency at which the nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum is obsen-ed. HOW- 
eyer, both the peak to peak separation and the second moment of the methpllithium 
spectrum remained constant within experimental error at (6-S & 0.1 gauss) and 
(4.S t 0.1 gaus-8) respectivel_v when measured at frequencies of 24-3, 16.0, ~3.0 and 
4-o JIe,oacycle~fsec. It is estimated that on the one hand a coupling constant of zoo 
kcjs would have produced a detectable broadening of the line at 4.0 Mcjs and that on 

the other the first order satellites due to a coupling constant of less than 200 kc/s 
would ha\-e been readily visible. It is concluded that the coupIing constant of methyl- 
Iithium is smail. This conclusion is supported bx- the reiatix-e intensities of the nuclear 
magnetic resonance signals from merh_vlIithium and ethyllithium, the peak height 
from methyllithium under conditions in which saturation phenomena were having 
no effect on the spectra of either of the compounds bein g some 3-q times greater than 
that from eth>-Hithium under the same conditions. 

In order to obtain an upper limit for the x-alue of the coupling constant it is 
desirable to know the width the spectrum would ha\-e if magnetic dipole interactions 
were the only source of broadening_ From the published interatomic distances the 
second moment has been calculated from the \-an \-leek formula6 as ?+S 5 OS 
gaus9_ In makin, = this calculation account was taken of the fact that the methyl 
group is freely rotating at room temperaturei_ First-order quadrupole sptitting in- 
creases the second moment of the satellites for a nucleus with spin 1 in a powder 
spectrum b>- o_o~(@/~_@_Y)“, where g_\- is the nuc1ea.r g factor and $A- is the nuciear 
magneton, and since these represent 0.6 of the total inten+- the contribution of 
quadrupole broadening to the total spectrum is 0.03 (@~/g_$_~)z. if the masimum 
contribution that quadrupole broadening can have in this case is t&en as 3 gau& 
then the upper limit for e& is 16 kiIocycIes/sec_ 

The crystal structure of ethyllithium shows that there is only one kind of en- 
vironment for the lithium atoms in the crystal. The four satellites obserxved here are 
therefore due to an asymmetric field gradient. The separation of the inner pair is 
IS + I kc/s and the outer pair So -_I I kc/s thus yielding gS & 2 kc/s and 0.62 for the 
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cou@ng constant and =>mmetry parameter respectively- The value for the coupling 
con&ant id much smaller than that (370 kc/s) &+nated by Brown and Ladd for the 
quadrupole coupling constant of the Xi nucleus in a toiuene solution of ethyllithiums_ 
The relatix-el_v large values of the coupling constant and asmmetr\- parameter for 
ethyllithium show that the small couplin, = comAant for methyllithium is due to the 
cancelling out of large field ,mdients of opposite signs. Thus although a qualitative 
ratio&kation of the differmm between the ts-o compounds gmsents no diflknfty-, a 
quantitative ex#anation on the baGs oi a simple model is not likely to be x-e?- SUCCESS- 
ful_ This ta& would be much eimplifzed if the orientation of the field gradient ass in 
ethyllithium could be determined, however, the problem of growing a large single 
cr\-sral of this compound ij cokderable. 

The author thanks Mr. D. \\‘ILLI;\SIS for his help in determining the X\‘JIR 
sptxtr-a and Jlr. Cr. >~ERKOFER for thr preparation of the aikyliithium compounds. 

PRELIMINARY NOTES 

Reactions of acetylenes with noble-metal halides. 

111’. Tetr-a-substituted cyclopentadienonerhodium chlorides 

En connection ~5th our interest in the reactioxx of acetylenes with palIadium(II j 

halid&, we have ako studied some reaction of acetylenes v.-ith a complex of another 
dy ion, rhodium(i) dicar’hony1 chloride dimer (I)_ 

Reaction of (Ij with a large esctijs of diphenyIacet?_lene (II. R = C,H,) in re- 
fluxing benzene gal-e two soluble produce and an i*olubte pol>mer_ The soluble 
mater-i& xere *parated b?- chromatoDmphy on Fiotiil to give hesaphen>-Ibenzene 
(1-, R = C,H5; 9 “0) and orange-red z&+,5-tetraphen-Icyclopentadienonerhodium 
chloride (tetracyclonerhodium chloride) (III, R = C&Q in 47 40 yield. The inwluble 
broxin polymer, obtained in 12 0; Jield. ‘cr‘as identified by analysis and infra-red 
-- 

- I’ ;I?& r snd Ii of his series are entirkd “I<czcrior.s of Pzlkdium Ccrnpounds with _%crtvi- 

entt?i" and Xc? qUOt& in ief. I. 


